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Abstract
A basic science model of the closed one-way circulation of redoxing haem in vertebrates is detailed. The
adaptive, mechanistic model is of an electron-delivery circuit bounded by the geomagnetic field and electromagnetic
radiation and it accounts for a quantum conformational change in circulatory topography from fish to human via a
transitionary reptilian circulation. The model is nested within a macro-evolutionary view of plants and animals as
countervailing poles of a light-enabled redoxing biosphere. The model is reconciled with human embryogenesis and
evolution. If proven broadly applicable, this basic science model will allow for a greater understanding of vertebrate
embryogenesis and circulatory physiology.
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Introduction
Within the redoxing biosphere, human life is structurally enveloped
and retains stability of a 'native state' [1-7]. From the nature of reactive
oxygen species produced by mitochondrial respiration to chromatin
accessibility and gene regulation, hierarchical, spatio-temporal events
tie redox activity to human embryogenesis and physiological function
[8-12]. Hemodynamic forces and hypoxia also have measurable effects
on embryogenesis [13].
The circulation of blood is fundamental to vertebrate life and the
notion of the circulation as a closed, one-way circuit to deliver oxygen
to the organism underpins human physiology [14]. Haem, a ironbased porphyrin of deep homology [15], has unique polar switching
and light absorbing properties that are exploited in magnetic
resonance imaging and light spectroscopy but are not accounted for in
circulatory physiology.
This manuscript examines the idea that the magnetic properties of
circulating haem, which switch polarity with oxidation state, influence
evolution of the circulatory system. A physical model of the circulation
as an electron-delivery circuit, with oxygen consumed by
mitochondria for cellular energy production and growth [16,17], is
presented within the context of a countervailing, animal-plant
redoxing biosphere.

structuring life-forms. The flow of electrons through the multitudes of
individual animal and plant circuits grounded in the biosphere follows
a continuous, one-way path and a differential redox state between the
two countervailing groups exists. A source of energy into animal and
plant life-forms comes from electromagnetic radiation in the visible
light range passing through the biosphere.
In animals, bio-photons [18] are pulled into haem in the peripheries
as oxygen is released for consumption and then expelled centrally from
haem as oxygen is bound. This contrasts with plants: photons enter
chlorophyll in the leaves where water is consumed and biophotons are
seen in the roots, where water is imbibed [19] (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Macro-redox relationship of animals and plants in the
biosphere: animal - red/blue circuit, A = mitochondria; plant –
green/yellow circuit, P = chloroplasts; white arrows = light (c)

Redoxing biosphere
Figure 1 shows the macro-redox relationship of animals and plants
in the biosphere. Haem delivers oxygen to the animal. Mitochondria
consume oxygen and produce energy and water. Plants utilize a
complimentary magnesium-based porphyrin, chlorophyll, found in
chloroplasts, to consume water and produce energy and oxygen.

Basic Physics Relating to the Closed Circulation of
Blood

In this macro-redoxing framework, haem-based circuits carry
electrons in the opposite direction to chlorophyll-based circuits. In
contrast, the haem and chlorophyll circuits both create energy for

In the representative vertebrate circuit of Figure 1, blood flow is
one-way. Oxygen is bound in the pharyngeal-derived capillary bed; the
gills or the lungs. On binding, the unpaired electrons of haem and
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oxygen are shared. Blood switches polarity from paramagnetic to
diamagnetic [20,21]. After disassociating from oxygen in the systemic
capillaries, circulating blood returns to its paramagnetic state, making
for a 360° phase shift in the closed circuit.
The light absorption differential of redoxing heam peaks in the
visible range and explains the change in colour of blood with
oxygenation [22]. Deoxygenated, paramagnetic blood has a high
affinity for light absorption and appears dark (blue). After binding
oxygen, light is reflected by haem and diamagnetic blood appears
bright (red).
As is true for plants, light is a part of the animal equation.

Across nature, symmetry-breaking action is typically left-handed
[25-27].
The nascent repellent loop-in-loop arrangement pivots apart (Figure
2c). Oxygen tension shifts across the pharyngeal capillary network and
gill filaments snap through into permissive space, involuting to become
alveolar. De-oxygenated blood splits from the primary cardiac outflow
and pursues the morphing pharyngeal bed. A pulmonary pathway
establishes.

a)

b)

Single and double-looped circuits of fish and humans,
respectively
In fish, blood passes through the heart only once in completing a
full circuit of the body [23]. De-oxygenated blood is ejected from the
heart to the gills. Oxygenated gill blood then passes via the dorsal aorta
to the body before returning to the heart de-oxygenated.
The fish circulation is represented using a tube to describe the
closed, one-way passage of blood (Figure 2a). A single 360° axial
rotation, left or right, in a length of tubing is required to create the
cardiac loop and configure the closed circuit. The central blue loop
represents the midline, single ventricle heart common to fish.
In humans, the closed blood pathway makes two loops through the
heart to complete one circuit of the body (Figure 2d) [24]. Blood passes
from the body via the right heart, then through a pulmonary passage
where it is oxygenated [14], before it loops back through the left heart
and out behind the pulmonary outlet via the aorta to the body to
complete the circuit. The central blue and red loops represent the right
and left atrio-ventricular loops of the heart, respectively, with the
pulmonary passage positioned between.
To configure the basic human circuit requires both left and right (or
right and left) 360° axial, or longitudinal twists in the tube.
In both fish and humans, the polar-switching closed circuits
operating in the geomagnetic field have a net zero-degree phase-shift,
yet the human circuit contains an extra 360°, anti-axially rotated loop
not accounted for by the serial phase-shifts of circulating, redoxing
haem. Also, the human circuit is vertically disposed relative to gravity,
compared to the horizontally disposed fish circuit.

Mechanism of transformation
In the basic circulatory model of the fish, the in-series pharyngeal
(gill) and systemic (body) capillary beds are shown as isolated from
one another (Figure 2a). This inert system is used as a starting point for
understanding the mechanism of translation to a double-looped
human circuit.
Where the blue inflow crosses the red outflow centrally, a slip of
diamagnetic blood is caught into the central paramagnetic stream. The
shunt breaks the hermetic state of the in-series polar-switched
circulatory system (Figure 2b). This slipstream turns away from its
repellent host as it runs with the paramagnetic stream through the
heart. Rotating anti-axially 360°, the spiralled thread exits the heart,
winding behind the stream of the truncus arteriosus and into upper
gill arches to reach the dorsal aorta to complete a ‘loop-in-loop’
trajectory.
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Figure 2: Circulation of oxygenated (red) and deoxygenated (blue)
blood in vertebrates represented as a one-way, closed tubular
passage positioned relative to gravity (g): a) fish circuit (inert), b)
fish circuit with repellent slip stream arising from crossing-point, c)
mixed reptilian circuit, d) human circuit (ligamentum arteriosum
shown as a relict of the primordial gill trajectory - purple).
The remainder of the de-oxygenated stream continues to perfuse the
devolving gill-capillary network. This remnant primary gill trajectory
is the ductus arteriosus.
As the loop-in-loop strengthens, the one-way, mixed circuit rotates
about a central axis perpendicular to gravity. Flows between the split
loops calibrate accordingly [28-30]. This staging of loop-in-loop
progression represents the mixed reptilian circulation [31].

Modeling evolution of the human circulation
Anatomy of the fish circulation
The one-way single-looped fish circuit is represented anatomically
in Figure 3 and is used as the starting point for modelling evolution of
the human circulation.
Anatomically, blood flows counter-current. Oxygenated blood
radiates cephalad and caudal from the dorsal aorta to the somitomeric
segments that make up the body and deoxygenated blood returns via
the cardinal veins (Figure 3).
Dorsal aortic blood is distributed via bisymmetric somitomeric
arteries to the body walls [32]. Oxygen disassociates at each corpuscle’s
apogee in a co-operative and co-ordinated hair-pin fold relative the
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orthogonal plane and light is drawn in. Deoxygenated blood returns
via the four cardinal veins and bilateral Ducts of Cuvier to the venous
pole of the midline heart. Paramagnetic streams coalesce centrally.
Aliquots repeatedly damp in the midline ventricle and eject at a reverse
45° angle from the heart out the arterial pole. Blood passes through
paired pharyngeal gill arches and is oxygenated. Light is released.

involuting pharyngeal bed and the pulmonary pathway establishes.
The fifth arches, a magnetic no-mans-land, desiccate [35].
In the heart, the co-current, counter-moment loop-in-loop
trajectories stream separately in the single ventricle [30]. A reptilian
ventricular ridge develops in the magnetic void between the divergent
ventral loops. The functional separation of the two streams through the
single ventricle allows blood to be variably distributed to the upper
body and arch via the truncus arteriosus, the distal body via the ductus
arteriosus and through the interposed pulmonary circulation via the
pulmonary trunk.
With strengthening of the co-current, counter-moment ventral
loop-in-loop, the circuit precesses. As spiralled truncus arteriosus flow
replaces bi-linear dorsal aortic perfusion, distribution to the
somitomeric segments morphs in orderly choreography toward a
pentameric patternation. Bisymmetry is retained about the oral-anal
sagittal plane. The head comes up and the thorax broadens, fins
become limbs [36,37] and post-coccygeal tail segments foreshorten.

Closure of the ductus arteriosus and progression to
bipedalism
Figure 3: Schematic of basic fish circulation: the head is to the left
and the oral-anal passage runs from left to right, passing through
the pharyngeal arches and between the saddle of Cuvier and caudal
dorsal aorta. Arrows indicate the one-way circulation of blood flow
through the single-looped fish circuit (bisymmetric somitomeric
branches are not shown).
The single-looped circuit has a bisymmetric, centipedal-like
somitomeric perfusion pattern about the oral-anal sagittal plane. The
body walls meet in the midline ventrally and enclose the oral-anal
passage. No named vessels cross this fibrous divide.

As the central loops equilibrate and move toward a perpendicular
parity, loop-in-loop septation completes in the spiraled void between
(Figure 4c) [38] https://vimeo.com/287764722
With separation from the allantoic supply, blood circuit topography
is set. In mammals, birds and humans, topological re-organisation of
the one-way circulation of blood has progressed to the point that the
oxygen-sensitive ductus arteriousus closes at birth. All bodily blood is
now physically directed via the pulmonary nest [39] and the doublelooped circuit is complete. A small (one percent) residual bronchial
shunt persists in the human double-looped circuit.

Relative the geomagnetic field, a homeostatic center of redox and
magnetic moment is maintained by the standing-wave topology of the
polar-switched circulation. Courtesy of the counter-current flow of
redoxing blood, a one-way, co-moment compulsion about a central
axis perpendicular to gravity may provide a gyroscopic stability to the
horizontally-disposed fish circuit.

Cardiogenesis, pharyngeal arches and somitomeric
perfursion
In human embryogenesis, the heart appears at first like the fish’s: a
midline tube with venous and arterial poles.
Starting conceptually with the inert fish circulation, a slip of
allantoic diamagnetic blood is caught into the confluence of
paramagnetic streams at the venous pole and sets up the loop-in-loop
circuit (Figure 4a). The repellent slip rotates anti-axially as it streams
with the primary atrio-ventricular loop into and out of the heart. An
atrial septal, salamandic sliver forms in the void between the disparate
streams [28]. In humans, the non-valved left atrial funnel appears out
of no precursor structures [33].
The ventral poles of the repellent loop-in-loop arrangement pivot
apart (Figure 4b). The diamagnetic bloodstream trajectory cantilevers
via third and fourth gill arches to the dorsal aorta [34]. The primary
paramagnetic trajectory cantilevers opposite, tilting into the sixth arch
branches. The flow of paramagnetic blood splits to pursue the
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Figure 4: Representation of the heart and pharyngeal arches in
vertebrates as blood flow trajectories (arches are classically
identified as III-VI, on left): a) fish circuit with repellent slip stream
arising from crossing-point (allantoic entry – white dot), b) mixed
reptilian circuit, c) human circuit (ligamentum arteriosus shown as
a relict of the primordial gill trajectory – purple line).
The pulmonary trunk and aortic arch of humans and birds are
splayed wider apart compared to quadruped mammals. In the human
heart, the two loops are set near-ninety degrees apart (Figure 5)
https://vimeo.com/287753364. Transition of the loop-in-loop circuit
toward perpendicular parity is coupled with circuit precession and this
is seen further advanced in bipedal birds and humans.
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morphology remains the same [40]. In dextrocardia the symmetrybreaking diamagnetic slip initiates a right-hand versus a left-hand
spiralled path about the paramagnetic primary loop. Biymmetric
somitomeric perfusion is maintained by a pentagraphic redistribution.
As in nature, in classical geometry left and right-handed logarithmic
spirals find bisymmetry in a pentagram [41,42]. The physical model, as
predicated by the left-right or right-left double-looped human tubular
circuit, is chiral.

PT
Ao

Further interrogation of embryological and anatomical
conformations with respect to the mechanistic model are described
elsewhere [43].

RA

LA

Ambient oxygen and the adaptive circulation model
Figure 5: Base of the human heart viewed from dorsally – the red
and blue ventral loops go into the page. LA – left atrium, Ao –
ascending aorta, RA – right atrium, PT – pulmonary trunk.

Geometric expression
The geometric translational description of the transitionary loop-inloop circuit is caught in the pivoting panes of a centrally rotated flatpack frame (Figure 6). The hinge represents the sagittal midline. The
frame pivots apart and precesses about its center, degree for degree,
from greater than zero degrees to less than ninety degrees (zero and
ninety degrees represent inert, non-transitionary states).
Bisymmetry is maintained through the hinge-line. A hysteretic
sigmoidal shaping may be reflected in the precessed human spine.

0° < � = � < 90°
Θ

Ψ

In the closed circulation of blood in vertebrates, the oxygen ingress
and egress capillary beds lay in series between counter-current
paramagnetic and diamagnetic passageways. In vivo, the pharyngeal
bed sits within the systemic bed, providing a zone of overlap.
Anatomically, this overlap exists in the region of the pharyngeal
arches and the confluence of the cardinal veins. The anterior jugular
vein that drains the lower pharynx in some fish is an example of this
phenomenon [20].
Separate from the allantoic supply, this zone of overlap creates an
opportunity in the individual for quantiles of oxygenated blood to
bypass the passage to the body and add to (or subtract from) the loopin-loop transistor state. Circuit topography adjusts accordingly.
Physically, the least mixed circuitry is represented in fish and bipeds.
In the geometric expression of circulatory evolution, the loop-in-loop
circuitries nominally sit in the one to 15° and 75-89° ranges of the
quantum-shifted translational model, respectively. The loop-in-loop
transistor in the salamander/reptilian phase may be thought of
nominally as laying somewhere between 25-65°.
The pendulous nature of the oxygen-driven, quantum-shifted
circulation model suggests that animals such as salamanders have a
more transtionary, but less efficient, circuitry. Ambient oxygen levels
influence growth in animals with a mixed circulation such as
mudskippers and alligators [44,45]. The rete moribile, a prominent
feature in some fish and reptiles, may allow greater circulatory redox
variance and hysteresis by acting as a counter-current sink [46].

Conclusion
The mechanistic model describes the evolution of the human
circulation from fish, through the physics of the closed circulation of
redoxing haem. The model tracks embryological, anatomical and
evolutionary form, from fish to man, and is nested within a macroredoxing biosphere.

g
Figure 6: Geometric expression of the loop-in-loop circuit in
translation: Θ = degree of pivoting apart, Ψ = degree of rotation
In the clinical condition of dextrocardia, the heart and great vessels
are in a mirrored position internally but the person’s outward
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The model is chiral and shows the remnant ductus arteriosus in
humans, the ligamentum arteriousum, as a relict of the simpler,
primordial closed circulation. The predictive model aligns with the
notion of accommodation [47] but physically bounds evolution of
form [48].
The model does not consider the origin of pulsatility in the blood
circuit and it excludes other macro-redoxing activites in the biosphere.
In embryogenesis and adult life, cell fate decision and maintenance
is controlled by transcription factors and other redox signaling cues
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acting on the genome [49]. The role of the topologically-organised,
redoxing haem circuit in vertebrate mitochondrial energy production
and body-wide cellular expression deserves further investigation.
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